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r am herewith presenting to you the 17th Report o[ the Administrative 
Re[orms Commission. The Report is on the Treasuries. 

2. The satisfaction which an Administration may bring to a ci tizen is 
not so immediate by what is proposed or done at the higher levels as by 
the action and behaviour o[ the officials at lower levels witb whom the 
citizen directly comes into contact. The Treasuries which are the pivot 
o[ our fin ancial system affect almost every citizen of the country. The 
present systems and procedures of the Treasuries, in matters o[ payments 
and receipts a,re irksome and dilatory and they cause considerable incon
venience, even harassment. The Commission, therefore, Ielt it necessary 
La study and report on the subject. Accordingly, we got morc than one' 

study made of the treasury system and its procedures. 

3. Under the existio:g procedures, a cit izen has to e,'pedence con
siderable difficulty and delay not only in receiving payments from the 
Government, but also, oddly enough, in making payments on Govern
ment account in the Treasuries/ Bank. 

4. We have suggested that every department concerned with the receipt 
of taxes or other payments of a known or foreseeable nature, which are 
payable at fixed intervals, should issue challan forms to the intending 
depositors with the head, of accounts and other particulars duly filled in , 
to obviate the need of the deposi tor paying repeated visits to the treasury 
or the departmental office concerned. The Bank would receive the 
amount due on such challans direct as is done in the case of dues of the 
Income-tax depa,rtment. Where, however, the amounts paid are not of a 
periodical or foreseeable nature. the departmental officers should, we have 
emphasised, maintain sufficient stock of blank challan forms with the.m in 
order to avoid the necessity of a visi t to the treasury by the cit izen for 
tbe purpose of merely collecting the· challan forms. Tn such cases a mem
ber of the treasury staff should be deputed to sit in the local branch of the 
Bank to carry out the necessary vcrification of the challan , cle. The 
depositors of Government dues should a1so be pr-ovided with thc facility 

, 
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of getting ehallao forms duly filled in with complete classificatiou o[ each 
item of receiPt from chalian-writers duly authorised by the State Govern
ments. In order to maximise the facility of payment to the public 
account, the departments concerned should make necessary arrang~mcnts 
to receive p ayment in any form it is tendered, that is whether through 
cheques, bauk drafts, postal order, mone) order or even in cash upto 
specified limits, say upto Rs. 300. 

5. We have suggested that a wider use of Postal Orders by the 
citizens should be encouraged. Normally it should be sufficient tor the 
purpose of payment of such dues or Cees if a person attaches a Postal 
Order (or the requisite a moull\ to his application for the sanction "r rcnc
wal of tbe licences. To avoid misuse, such Postal Orders ·should have" 
distinctive design ancl colour, etc. 

6. 1.0 regard to rcceivill~ payments from Government dcp3rtmCIlt'i 
and the procedural fllrma lities wlticll a citizen has to undergo, we recom
mend that the rc",pon~ibility ror finali"ing the various formalities in con 
nection with the payment of the ducs to tile citizen should rest squarely 
on the department/ office initiating or sanctioning a payment. Such 
departmental oflkcrs should arrange to renUt the paymel1l by cheque/ draft 
duly crossed Or tllrougb money order to the person concerned. The facilit y 
o[ receiving across the counter ;maU sums in casb, say, upto R s. 100/
, hould also be provided to tbe citizon. Where tbis is, howeve r, not cOn
venient to tbe citizen, the department should normally remit to him SUtn' 

upto Rs. 100/ - through money order and charges on account of money 
order commission should be borne by Government. Thus, thc citizcn 
will be in a position to recei ve in cash and at his door his small dues from 
Government in full , i.e., without deduction On any account 

7. We have suggested a number of other alternative arrangements tor 
extending the system of payment by cheques. For instance, selectet! 
treasuries should proj(ressively be authorised to make payments b\ 
clleques particularly in cases where Ule payments are heavy or the num
ber of transactions in relation to ule public is very large. Tbe system of 
making payments through cheques should be extended with prOper care 
and discrimination to those departments where the number of transactions 
is of a high order. Further, the use o( the system of personal Icdger 
accoullts which would permit a quicker witbdrawal of funds on cheque, 
drawn at the treasury/ the bank (or disbursement should be progressiYely 
extended to such areas of Government transactions where there is a special 
need for it. 

The rules for the payment of grants-in-aid, loans, scholarships, contri
butions and o( the funds required (or Government investment in public 
sector companies, au tonomou~ bud i c~. etc., are at present very 
consumjng, cau~ ing cunc;;iderable inconvenience to the recipients. 

limc
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have, therefore, recommended that the rule> should be simplified and the 
procedures prescribed recentl y by the Central Government for this purpose 
should be adopted milIa lis mlltalldis in the States. 

8. At prescnt the pensioners arc ~enerally . allowed the facility of re
ceivin~ the payment of their pensions in cash at the Treasury for sums 
ranging upto Rs. 250/ - without havin~ to go to the Bank. We are 
suggesting that this facility should be extended to pensions upto a monthly 
limit of R s. 300/ - p.m. Another facility is proposed to be provided by 
the sUMestion that pensions upto Rs. 100 1- should , at the request of the 
pensioner, be remitted by money order at Government expense since the 
deductions made at present on account of the money order charges TI1 3ke 

fo r the unpopularity of the system. Under tllis arrangement, such pen
sions would be available to pensioners in full at their door steps. F Or the 
convenience of the pensioners re s idin~ in the ru ral areas, we have sug
gcsted that the officials posted in such areas, for example, the block le.vel 
officers, etc .. should also be authorised to allest written declarations of 
pensioners electing to receive thei r pensions by money order. Tn the case 

of pensioners drawing pensions throu~h scheduled banks, we are suggesting 
tha t the latter should also be empowered to issue a li fe certificate to such 
pensioners. This will obviate the necessity of such pensioners having to 
approach a limited category of offi cers fo r obtaining life cert ificates. 

Sometimes undeserved hardship is caused to the pensioners if the 
firs t four days of a month are public holidays when the Treasuries are 
closed and when pensions cannot be disbursed . To relieve his hardship, 
we have suggested that the Collector should be empowered to authorise 
the pavmcnt of pensions on the last \Vorkin~ day of a month, if the first 
two days of the succeedin)! month are public holidays. F urther, this 
power should be exercisable in the case of all pensions irrespective of tbe 
amount of monthly pension. 

9. The lower echelons of public servants in particular experience 
considerable difficulties in ge.tting timely payment of their dues from 
Government. We are suggesting that the responsibility for the time~y 

remittance of the leave salary to the Government servants should rest 
squarely with the administrative authorities, who should make arrange
ments for the timely remittance of the net amount of the leave salary to 
the Government servants by means of a demand draft at par at the addre« 
specificd by them. Tn the case of Class IV Government servants the net 
leave salary should be remitted by the prescribed officer by mOlley order 
at Government expense. 

10. An important source of vexation and humiliation to the publ ic 
servants is a rule which provides that a ~azctted Government servant when 
cl aimin~ leave salary in India should either appear in person at the place 
of payment or furnish a life certificate. To remove the causes of 
grievance on this account, we have suggested that the Government servant 
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concerned should not normally be required to appear in person,t the 
place of payment Or furni sh a life certificate when claiming leave salary. 
In order to obviatc the present difficulties, in particular of junior officers 
in receiving their pay and allowances on appointment at, or transfer to, a 
new station or district, we have recommended that the heads of offices 
should be empowered to grant advances of pay equal to a month' , pay 
which should be payable for a total period of two months. 

11. Before concludin~, the Commission places on record its apprecia-

1 tion of the painstaking work done by (I) our Task Force on Treasurie~ 
headed by Shri B. V. Narayana Reddy, (2) Sarvashri M. J. K. Thavara] 
and K. L. Handa of the Indian Institute of Public Administration, New 
Delhi, and (3) Shri R. K. Dhawan, Officer on Special Duty, Administra
tive Reforms Commission, who prepared reports and studies on the sub
ject. They all deserve our thanks. 

SMT. INDIRA GANDHI, 
Prime Minister of India, 

New Delhi 

Yours sinccrt:!y. 

Sd./- K. HANUMANTHAIYA 
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CHAPTER t 

INTRODUCTION 

J n our Report on Finance, Accounts and Audit, we touched upon the 
subject of 'Treasury Procedure? in the Chapter relating to Government 
Accounts (Cbapter IV) and expressed our desire that the eXlstmg 
treasury systems and procedures should, before long, be thoroughly over
hauled to remove the present delays, inconvenience and irritations to the 
citizens. In view of the great importance of the subject to the public in 
general, we felt that a more detailed examination of the treasury procedure 
was necessary and accordingly under our order dated December 29, 1967, 
we constituted a 'Task Force consisting of persons with experience of 
treasury work to make a furtber study of the subject witb a view, inter alia, 
to suggesting simplification of the procedures and forms of payments and 
ways and means of avoiding inconvenience to the public. We have ince 
had the benefit of the views and recommendations of Ule Task Force. 
Simultaneously we got a study of the treasury system and its procedures of 
receipts and payments undertaken by the Indian Institute of Public 
Administration, New Delhi. The interim report of this Study submitted 
to us in January, 1968 has been followed by the more detailed final report 
submitted to us in November, 1969. The Institute have taken great pains 
in, and devoted much tbought and attention to, the study of the problems 
entrusted to them, particularly of the various steps involved in tb, receipts 
and payments at the treasuries. For this purpose, they made 36 case 
studies and held interviews and diSCUSSions with the officers and staIT of 
the treasuries studied and with the members of the public. we have been 
greatly enlightened by this analytical study of the problems connected 
with the payments and receipts at tbe treasuries. 

2. In the meantime we have also had befOre us the views aud recom
mendations of our ··Working Group On Financial Rules which examined, 
inter alia, the Central Treasury Rules and made a number of concrete 
sUMestions for amendments to the aforesaid Central Treasury Rules in 
order to improve the treasury system and its procedures. We have given 
careful and earnest consideration to tbese suggestions made by the Work
ing Group. Tbe Report of this Working Group was, it will be r:called, 
forwarded to the Government of India alOll"l!; with our Report on Delega
tion of Financial and Administrative Powers in June, 1969. 

3. We indicated earlier in our Report on Finance Accounts and 
Audil"i· that th., Commission would make its recommendations on the 

· Headed by Shri B. V. Narayana Reddy. retired General Manager, State Bank 
... ./ of M ysare. 

··Headed by Shri N. S. Pandey, Joint Secretary. Administrative Reforms Com
mission. 

1Para 82, page 41, of the Report . 
LIDcptt.ofAR/70-2 
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subject in one of its subsequent reports 0 1, if necessary, in a separate 
report confined to this subject. Tbis Report is being presented in fulfil
ment of this undertaking. Administratively the treasuries constitute an 
integral part of the district adminb trat ion, " hile fu nctionally they arc sub
ject to the supervision and direction of Ihe Accountant Geneml. In 
essence they form an important limb of the uniform financial system anu 
accounts management in the country which were greatly facilitated b) the 
establishment of a highly centralised form of Government in the countrv 
in the last century. They are the agencies through which our decentra
Iised system of payments and receipts which is a distinguishing feature of 
our financial system, is operated through the l en~th and breadth uf the 
country. The treasuries, wherever loca,ted- whcther in an autonomous 
State or in a centrally administered area- perform functions on behalf of 
both the Central Government and the Sta te Governments. In short , in to 
tbese treasuries are paid, by and large, the receipts of the Government 
(wbether Central or State), and from them are disbursed aU pa\'m~nts on 
behalf of Government as such. It is in the fitness of tbin",s, therefore. 
that an institution of vital importance should form the sllb i~c t matter o[ a 
separate report. 

4. We wo uld like to place on record our apprccialion o[ the valuable 
work done by the Indian Institute of Public Administration and the chair
man and members of our Ta.k Force on Treasuries. They bave mado 
very useful suggestions and comments in their reports. \Vc bave already 
acknowledged the work done by our Workin~ Group on Financial Rules 
in our Report on Delegation of Financial and Administrative Powers. 



CHAPfER Ii 

\'ROCEDURES OF TREASURIES 

Before we proceed with the subject matter of this chapter, we would 
like to make an observation of a general nature with regard to the treasu
ries. The view is expressed sometimes that the treasury as an institUliotl 
has outlived its usefulness and that the system should be abolished and 
replaced by some other system. FOr instance, the Study of the Indian 
Institute of Public Administration suggests complete departmentalisation 
of the receipts and payments and, consequently, of accounts and the abo
lition of the treasuries. This scheme nevertheless envisages the continu
ance of non-banking treasuries and sub-treasuries at places where there 
are no branches of the Bank' in existence and where they are doing the 
banking work. Thus the continuance of the treasury system at some places 
pari passu with its abolition from the greater part of the country is con
templated. Although considerablc progress towards the conversion of 
non-banking treasuries and sub-treasuries into banking ones has been 
made, there is yet a sizeable number of the sub-treasuries, in particular, 
which are still "non-banking" and handle cash transactions on behalf of 
Government. In the remote and inaccessible areas, particularly on the 
border and in other difficult tracts, it will not be feasible to do away with 
the existing treasuries and sub-treasuries at least during the ncar futurc. 
Quite apart from these limitations, the solution suggested would inevitably 
involve the separation of accounts from audit and also various other 
consequential changes ill our financial system. This vexatious questiOn 
was gone into carefully by our Study Team 011 Accounts and Audit and 
it will be recalled that in our report on Finance, Accounts and Audit we 
observed: "Having regard to the institutional framework, particularly 
the decentralised system of payments and receipts through numerous 
treasuries d ispersed throui!,hout the country, the present arrangements as a 
general pattern are, in our view, satisfactory," *(:t \Ve, therefore, recom
mended therein that tbe responsibility for the compilation of central 
accounts may continue to vest with the Comptroller and Auditor General 
except in the case of the departments for which separate Accounts Offices 
have already been established. Moreover, our Task Force on Treasuries, 
who bad also occasion to examine the treasury system. has observed; 

., "We ...... consider that the existing system wbich had stood the test of ,-_._---
*Thc term 'Bank' wherever it occurs in this Repol'l means the Reserve Bank 

o( India or :lOY branch or agency of the Reserve Bank of India and includes any 
bl'flllCh of the Slate Uank of India or its Subsidiaries acting ns agcot of tbe Reserve 
Bank of India in accordance "itll the provisions o( the Reserve Bank of Jndia Act , 

t934. 
u ARC R~ port on Finance. Accounts and Audit-Page 37. 
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,time ha; to continue notwithstanding some of the drawbacks inherent in 
the system." Having given thought and consideration to this question 
afresh in the light of the further study and examination made, we see no 
reason to take a different view of the matter and consider that the decen
tralised system of payments and receipts through numerous treasuries dis
persed throughout the country should continue for the present. 

2. Almost every citizen of the country has at some time or the other 
to cOme in contact with the treasuries in connection with the transaction 
of business and tbeir efficient and sound working is, therefore, of great 
importance. An improvement in their organisation is equally important in 
order to ma,ke them a more efficient and better instrument for discharging 
the duties and functions which have increased considerably owing to the 
tremendous expansion of Government activities. In the succeeding para
graphs an endeavour is made to make some concrete suggestions for dealing 
with the existing deficiencies and for improving the treasury system and its 
procedures. 

3. As observed in our Report on Finance, Accounts and Audit, the 
present system and procedures in matters of payments and receipts are 
very irksome and dilatory and they cause considerable inconvenience, 
even harassment to the public. We propose to dea,i in the succeeding para
graphs with tbe various facets of the treasury procedures under th 
followin~ broad heads : 

(i) Payments into the treasury. 
(li) Payments to the public. 
(iii) Refunds. 
(iv) Payment of pensions. 
(v) Payment to Government servants. 
(vi) Miscellaneous. 

It may, however, be mentioned here by way of abundaut caution that our 
observations and recommendations are with specific reference to the Cent
ral Treasury Rules, 1941 and in their application to the State treasuries 
and their procedures, these would need to be considered with such modifi
cations, variations and adjustments as the circumstances and conditions 
obtainin~ in a particular State may warrant. Durin!: the recent past a 
number of States have taken steps, on their own, to improve and stream
line the organisation of the treasuries and to simplify and rationalise their 
procedures. The steps taken and the attention and thought bestowed on 
the improvement of these procedures testify to the vital role of the treasu
ries in our financial system and the inlportance which is being rightly 
attached to this subject. 

(i) Payments illto the treasury 

4. At present for making payments into the Government a~count in 
the treasury, the citizen has, in most of the cases, to go to the treasury in 
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the first instance to get the challan. He has to get it countersigned by the 
departmental officer concerned if the departmental officer is located in the 
same place as the treasury. In the caSe of a banking treasury (which 
forms an overwhelming proportion of the treasuries as at present), the 
citizen has to go to the bank also to deposit the money etc. The present 
system thus involves his visiting at least three offices and may involve 
more than one visit to a particular office. e.g., the Treasury wbere be may 
have to go first for obtaining a copy of the challan and again for getting the 
challan passed. The citizens may have to queue up for considerable time 
at these offices and visit more than one counter at each place. Tile challan 
itself has to pass throu~h a large number of steps, (calculated in certain • 
States as twentv in number) before its disposal, thus generating a good 
deal of avoidable work for all concerned and frustrating delays for the 
citizens. The procedure being time-consuming and dilatory is also vexa
tious and irksome. We, therefore, consider that the existing system of 
payments into the treasurjes should be modified and simplified broadly on 
the following lines. 

5. The .payments to be made to Government fall, broadly speaking, into 
two main categories. The first category relates to the payments of 
amouuts which bave to be paid periodicallv or at fixed intervals to tbe 
Government and in whose case the department making the payment is 
fully aware of tbe nature and the precise amount of the payment, for 
in~tance, dues or income-lax, sales tax, excise duty, etc. The other 
category of payment relates to the payment which does not arise as a re
sult of periodical or foreseeable demand but whicb is of an ad hoc nature 
or whicb arises at odd intervals, for instance, court deposits, the deposit 
of earnest money, the payment of fees to the Public Service Commission, 
gun licence fees, etc. Jt is suggested that the visit to the office of the 
departmental office by a citizen for the purpose of obtaining bis counter
signature on the cballan should be done away with in the case of receipts 
of the first category mentioned above. In such cases the departmental 
officer should himself issue challan forms to the intending depositor in 
triplicate witb the particulars of the major, minor and detailed beads etc., 
duly filled in so that the person concerned may bave only to sign ti,e 
challan form and pay the amount. Tn cases where the precise amount of 
money to be paid is not known or is not easily ascertainable, the column 
of the amount may be left blank to be filled in by the payer. The bank 
should receive the amount direct, as is done in the case of the dues of tbe 
income-tax department. In such cases the challan forms will have to be 
in triplicate and may have to be in quadruplicate in cases where tbe cir
cumstances so warrant. The bank will issue the original copy of the 
challan (and the second copy also where the deposits are made in quad
ruplicate) duly receipted to the depositor and this will be treated as the 
receipt for the money deposited; the otber two copies of the cbalans will 
be sent by the bank to the treasury wbere one copy will be retained and 
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the other, that is, triplicate COpy along with the statement of deposits for
warded to the concerned departmental officer for his record. The need of 
obtaining the signature of departmental officer on the challan arises be
cause, it is not a practicable proposition for an average citizen to fill in 
tbese details accurately owing to the large variety of heads of accounts 
etc. Besides, this system ensures, it is claimed, that the initial claSSifica
tion into account heads of the payment and the other entries rccorded in 
the challan are accurate. Tf the departmental authorities themselves will 
initially fi ll in the entries regard in)! accoull! heads and check \lleir occurac) 
before issuing the ehallan, to the depositor, the necessity of the depositor 
having to pay a vi, it to the office of the departmental officer will be 
obviated. 

6. 11le procedure sUgJles ted will not only eliminate the need of hav
ing to obtain the prior signature of the departmental officer but will also 
do away with the "passing" of the challans by the treasury and make the 
deposit of the money into the Q:ovemment aCCO~tnt a much simpler and 
less time-consuming process. The departmcntli concerned with the re
ceiPts of taxes or other foreseeable government demands etc., can keep 
the ehallans with account hends etc., duly ind icatcd on them and cnclose 
these challans to the notices which usually arc. or may be. issued to the 
nssessecs or tax-payers. 

7. Tn the case of the second category, wbere the amounts to be paid 
are not of a periodical or foreseeable nature or wbere the payments are 
ad Iwe, the departmental officer should always maintain a sufficient stock 
of blank challan forms with him so that the party may not have to go to 
the treasury for the purpose of ooly collecting the challaos. Tn such 
cases, in order to facUitatc the deposit of money in the bank and to avoid 
the inconvenience of a journey to the treasury for the purpose of 'passing' 
of challans, a provision should be made for deputing a member of the 
treasury staff to sit in the local branch of the bank to carry out the neces
sary, verification, i.e., to check the heads of account in the chaUan, the 
figures of the amounts to be deposited e tc. This administrative measure 
is essential since in the absence of a proper scrutiny the challans run the 
risk of being returned to the treasur ies by the bank in an incomplete form 
wherein tbe head. of account , full particulars of the remittance (including 
sometimes even the n. me of the depositor). etc .. may be found wanting. 
The absence of these details leads to the misclassification of accounts in 
the treasury and in the office of the Accountant General. As a conse
quence large amounts have to be kept under the 'suspense' head, difficul
ties arise in secu ring refund, nnd delays Occur in the compilation of 
accounts. 

8. In some Stntes, for e.ample Andbra Pradesh, we understand, the 
, ervices of professional chall an-writers, who operate on , or near th~ 

• 
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p:errrises of the treasury and the bank and who engage themselves in fill
ing Or completing th~ challan forms for the use of tbe depositors, are also 
avail able on payment of small amounts. Wherever circumstances warrant. 
the services of these challan writers like those of petition writers, stamps 
vendors etc., may be utilised with benefit by the depositors, if the system 
is duly recognised and properly regulated by the States. As a further 
measure of convenience to the citizens, arrangements may also be made 
for the ava ilabilit y of these ehaJJan forms readily at the post offices at a 
nominal price. 

9. It should not, however, be obligatory for a citizen to pay govern
ment dues, or deposit money in the account of the Government, througb 
the bank or the treasury alone since this process may be found to be very 
inconvenient, particularly, by tbe persons who reside in remote areas or 
at places in the interior wrueh arc at cnnsiderable distance from the Gov
crnment treasury or the bank. In such cases the departments making 
demands should arrange to receive payment in any form in whicb it is 
tendered, that is, whether through cheques. drafts, postal orders, money 
orders or even in cash. 

10. The ci ti zens should also be encouraged to make payments of small 
Government dues like licence fees , registration fees , road taxes, etc., by 
a wider use of Postal Orders. Normally it should be sufficient for the 
purposes of payment of ~uch dues or fees if a person attaches a Postal 
Order for the requisite ~mount to his application for the sanction/ renewal 
of licence, etc . This will save the citizen a considerable amount of time, 
labour and expenditure in paying visits to the treasury, the Bank etc. Such 
Postal Orders should however be distinct- in colour and design from those 
in vogue at prescnt , inasmuch as the new type of Postal Orders would 
be usable only for payment of Government dues. This distinction is sug
gested on the analogy of the one existing at present between the postal 
stamps used by the citizen and the Service Stamps used by Government 
offices. By this distinctive design and colour, etc., the misuse of the Pos
tal Orders would be avoided as also the d3Ill(er of the Departments find
ing themselves saddled with heavy cash in payment of their dues. The 
concerned department could thereafter take steps to deposit tbe Postal 
Orders in the hank or the treasury in accordance with the prescribed 
nroeedure. 

I I . Tn all flllaneial procedures, the proviSion of adequate safegu3[,)s 
jlj imperative in the public interest. It should not. therefore, be overlooked 

, tha t the receiPt of substantial sums of money ill cash by the departmental 
officers may be attended with serious risks particularly from the security 

.I point of view. It should, therefore, be provided that the moneys tendered 
./ in cash as government dues or for deposit in the custody of government 

should, if not substantial, normally be accepted by the departmental offi
~er concerned with the rea!iselion of such dues and he should D1ak~ 
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I 
arrangements for their safe custody and for their remittance in the treasury 
or the bank wi thout delay. Such sums should be received il1 cash across 
the counter by Government departments concerned. For facilitating uni
formity in this matter, we would suggest a figure of say, Rs. 300/ - as the 
monetary limit for sums which are not substantial. 

17 In the case of substantial amounts tendered in cash, it is obviously 
in the public interest that such amounts should be paid direct\1 into the 
treasury or tbe Qank. The citizen should have also the option, if he so 
desires. to remit even substantial slims to the departmental officers coa
ce rned with the realisation of Wxcs or ducs. t11rough money order or duly 
crossed cheques or bank drafts which would not involve the handling of 
any cash. Such amounts will be dealt with by the departmental officer 
concerned in accordance with tbe prescribed procedure. 

Recommendation 1: 

We recommend: 

(1) Every department concerned with the receipt of taxes or other 
demands of a known or foreseeable nature whicb have to be 
paid periodically or at fixed intervals should issue challan forms 
to the intending depositor in triplicate with the heads of accounls 
and other particulars duly filled in so that the party may bave 
only to sign the challan form. When necessary, such challans 
may also be isslled in qlladnoplicate. The Bank should receive 
the amount due. on such challans direct as is done in the case of 
dues of income-tax department. 

(2) Wbere the amoull1s to be paid are not of a periodical Or fore
seeaMe nature, the departmental officer should maintain suffi
cient stock of blank challan forms with bin. in order to obviate 
the necessity of a journey by the depositor to tbe treasury only 
for collecting the cballan form. In sucb cases is member of 
the treasury staff should be deputed to sit iD the local branch of 
the baDk to carry out the Decessary verification of the ch1l\la:n 
form, etc., before the payment is made. 

(3) Intending depositors of GovernmeDt dues could also be provld. 
ed with the facility of gelling challan forms duly filled in with 
complete classification of each item of receipt, from authorised 
challan writers on payment of prescribed fee. 

(4) The departments concerned should make Decessary arrangements 
to receive payment in any form it is tendered, that is, whetber 
through cheques, bank drafts, postal order, mODey order or 
even in casb (upto speci/ied limits). They should Dormally 
receive sumllij: which are not substantial in cash across the coun<4er 
(for this a monetary limit of Rs. 300/ · Is suggested). ID the 

. ~ase of substantial sums also, the dtizen shonld have the option 

... 
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10 remil such sums by moucy order, or poslal order or duly 
crossed chcqucs or bank drafts. 

(5) The cilizens should bc cncouraged to makc paymcnt of small 
Government dues likc licence fces, road laxes, etc., by a 
wider usc of postal o rders. Such postal orders should, how
ever, be distinct in colour and design from those in vogue at 
present since they will be usable only fo r pa)'llIeul o[ Govern
ment dues. 

(ll) Payments to the public 

13. This part of the treasury procedure causes a grea t deal of in
convenience and in man V cases, vexatiou s delays and annoyance to the 
public. The citizens have to pay repeated visits to the treasury and wait 
for long in queue. F a r receivin,g payments, a citizen has first to go to the 
departmental officer to get the bill Or refund voucher and then visit the 
treasury where he is generally asked to corne after some days. After ob
taining the pay order from the treasury, he has, in most places, to go to the 
bank fo r getting the cash . The dimculties experienced by the citizen arc 
accentuated by some of the procedural formalities . First, a bill presented 
by him may sometimes be objected to by the treasury on some technical 
or other insubstantial grounds, [or instance, the absence of a signature or 
suppor ting documents or misclassification etc. Second, the citizens arc 
asked to furni sh identification to the satisfaction of the functionary COn
cerued botb at the treasury and at the Bank. The first difficulty could, o[ 
course, be removed if the Government departments took adequate care 
and pains in preparing a bill meticulously. This may, however, not 
aJways be ensured since a number of procc!otses or techn icalities have to 
be gone through in the preparation of a bill and the absence of anyone of 
thel1l Ill UY provide a legitimate grou nd to the trc<.Isury fo r withholding 
paymen ts. As regards the second din1culty concerning thc identification 
at the treasury, the rules lay great stress-and no doubt rigbtly SO-oI1 

the proper ideutification of the payee. The payees hai ling from tbe re
mote or rural areas in particular, have to suffer considerable inconvenience 
because of their inability to furnish identificat ion to the satisfaction of the 
offici al concerned. A system has becn evolved at the Centre and in cer
tain States, we understand , for facilitatin~ the identification of tbe payee. 
In sueh cases the drawing and clbbur~ing officer of the department attests 
the sign ature of the payee on the contin:gent bill before handing it over to 
him for presentation at the treasury cou nter. At the treasury or the bank, the 

" signature of the payee is compared with the signature as countersigned 
by the departmental officer. Th is system , thou~h calculated to facil ita te 
the task of the payee and to remoVe his difficulties, is also 110t considered 
to be fool-proof and may lend itself to abuse. 

14. In order to save the citizens the inconvenience, (rust rating tlcJays 
and vexation 3t present caused in the procc~s oC receiving payments from 
LlD~plI.OrAR/70 3 
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Government and to provide the requisite facility and convenience in this 
respect, it is essential, in our view, thai one agency and one alone be 
made responsible for completing the records and finalising the various 
formalities associated with the payment of money to the citizens. Such a 
responsibility should, in our opin ion, rightfully vest in the department 
which has incurred the liability or the obligation and wbich is initiating or 
sanctioning the payment of money or refund etc. In such cases, the de
partment concerned should get the bills passed by the Treasury Officer 
and obtain the amou nt fro m the bank on a contingent bill. Tbe depart
mental ollicer should normally arra,nge to remit to the person concerned 
the amount involved by cheque/bank draft duly crossed or through money • 
order. He should also make arrangelllents to make him the payment 
across the counter of small amounts, say, up to Rs. 100/ - if the payee so 
desires. This will incidentally, help resolve Ille problem of identification 
since the department concerned is either aware of the identity of Ille 
payee or is in a better position 10 satisfy itself without difficulty on this 
point. 

15. Particularly in the ca"c o[ payments of ~ mall amounts, say, up to 

Rs. 100/ -, the departments should normally foliow the procedure of remit
ting to the citizen such SUIllS through money orders, and the charges on 
account of the money order commission should also be borne by Govern
ment. This need not, bowever, be considered to be an additional charg~ 
on the Government since in any case the cheques/ drafts in payment are 
usually sent per re)!,istered post for whieh the charges are Olet hy the 
department concerned. This fac ili ly can, therefore, be easily made avail
able to the citizen withou t involving addi tional financial burden to the 
public exchequer. The citizen will, on the other hand, be quite happy \0 

receive the payment of his dues at his door withou t having to under~o the 
trouble and inconvenience usuall y attendan t on such transactions r,t 
present. 

16. TI,ere is yet another direction in the matter of payments from tho 
Government to the citizen where so me improvemenl could be effected in 
the present procedures. At pre,cnt the bills passed for payment by tllC 
Treasury are, witb a few exceptions. returned to the claimants for pre
sen tation at the counter of tbe Bank for encashmen t. The present prac
tice of the treasuries parting wilh the bill passed for payment or of their 
handing it over to tbe payees is not free from difficulties as this exposes 
Ihe bills to Ihe risks of malpractices like unauthorised interpolations or 
tampering with the existing entries etc. A bill is placed in a vulnerable 
position when it has been passed fo r payment and before the payment has 
materialised. Under the present system, the bill is required to be physi
cally transmitted to and forth-albeit in a scaled box-between the treasury 
and the Bank. Moreover, the present system involves heavy rush at the 
Bank offices during the last working days of the financial vear (since all 
bills passed for payment during a year have to be encashed before the 
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close of that vear) and also the payment of over-time dues to the Bank 
sta fT ; incidentally, it also results in delayed submission of d aily accounts 
by the Bank to the treasury. 

17. A good way out of some of these difficult ies should, it is felt, be that 
the treasuries may be empowered to issue cheques in respect of the bills 
passed by them in the manner as is done in some treasuries, e.g., the treasur
ies at ' ew Delhi. The cheques may be issued either in favour of the 
d rawing offi cer or in favour o( the party concerned as the case may be. The 
system of payments by cheques bc ing a compamtively simple and easily 
comprehensible one, would render easy and less time consuming the pro
: cdu re of payment to the puhlic. Under this system the payments to the 
th ird parties and other non-offi cial will be made by means of cheques. 
T hus the changes of interpolations in the passed bills and other malpractices 
under which fo rged bills may be d rawn at the treasury and cash payments 
obtained thereon at the bank will be m inimised , if not eliminated altogether. 
Tile departmental officers will also not be allowed to obtain on contingent 
bills the amounts required for payment to the third parties but will endorse to 
the treasury the contingent bills with instruct ions to make payments by 
cheques. M oreover, the sys tem will faci litate and expedite the compil
ation of accounts by the treasuries. The bill gets trallsfonmed into a voucher 
immediately after the cheque is d rawn ; the treasury will not have to wait 
fo r the return of the passed hill from the hank in order to correlate the 
voucher wi th the payment, and the process of compilation of accounts can 
be commenced at the treasury straightaway by booki'lg debits to the appro
priate head of account after issuing the cheque. This will lead to a more 
exp>dit io us compilation of accounts and their transmission more speedily to 
the Accountant General. This may in cases necessita te the entertainment of 
50mo addi tional stafT for the treasuries which should not. however. he 
of any considerable magnitude. It should also be possible in some cases 
to provide the requisite staff by suitable adjustments within the existing 
strength of the treasury. We consider that the State Governments should 
consider authorising selected t reasuries (i.e. , where the payments are heavy 
or the number of transact ions in volving the general public is very large) to 
make payments hy cheques. 

18. The process of recciving payments from Government could also be 
facili tated if the system of mak inl! payment s through ch~ques is extended 
and if this system is adopted by Government departments in making pay
me nts. This will necessarily involve the grant of cheque-drawing powe rs 
to the drawing and disbursing officers in the States either individually o r in 
group~ . A certain measure of care and cau tion will , however, have to be 
exercised in the matter, since the indiscrim inate sanction of cheque-draw
ing powers to all such officers may be attended witb several difficulties 
which should be avoided . The suggested cxtension of the cbeque drawing 
powers will result in the compilation of monthly accounts by a large 
number of drawing offi cers which will affect the sr eed a-Id accuracy of the 
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compil at ion of accounts. The number of drawing officers will become 
very large. ranging from 4000 to 10.000 in each State as against the very 
limited number of treasuries at present making payments (generally ranging 
from 22 to 50 in a St ate l. TIlere will be a phenomenal increase in the 
number of points where the cash will bc handled and the initial accounts 
compiled . The sy'ic m may a lso rendcr more difficult the problem of link
ing the cheques drawn and encashcd by a large number of officers with the 
treasury and bank records. \Vhile entering il caveat against the indiscrimi
nate expansion of the cheque-drawing powers. we \\ould suggest that these 
powers be extended after careful scrutiny and with discrimination to those 
departments where the volume of transactions in relation to the public is 
'pecially large. 

19. Ordinarily there should be no need for any deviation from the nor
mal procedure of withdrawal of moneys required for disbursement by the 
depa rtmcntal officer by presenting bills at the treasury. On certain 
occasions. however, the drawal of funds from a treasury does C:HlSC delays 
ri nd consequential difficulties in the proper administration of important 
\chcmcs, particularly those in operat ion at places remote from treasuries. 
Exceptions have. thercrore. to be made and alternative and more conveni~nt 
and exped itious arrangemen t" devised in order to obviate the need of re
cou rse to the normal procedure of withdrawal of funds by the presentation 
of bills at the treasury. The gra nt of cheque-drawing powers, with or with
out moneta ry limits, the provision of permanent imprests and the sanction
ing of personal ledger accounts are some of the devices which arc usually 
adopted to afford the departmental agencies a special facility for the money 
expeditiou sly. 

20. In paragraph 18 above we have referred to some of the likely de
merits of the first alternat ive, ri:. , the gra nt of the cheque drawing powers to 
the departmental officers. TIlC raising of the existing limits of imprests 
with a large number of departmental officers may also not be free rrom diffi
culties. speciall y for schemes involving large amounts. In the circumstances. 
the system of 'Personal Ledger Account' at the treasury bank offers distinct 
advantages in some ca<;;cs. The 'personal ledger accounts' are nothing but 
personal deposits of which the account kept at the treasury is of the nature 
of a banking deposit account , the receipts and payment being recorded in 
personal ledgers. Such accounts may be classified broadly under the follow
ing three categorics-(i) where the moneys. though not the property of 
Government, arc receivcd and adm inistered by a government servant in his 
official capacity by a virt ue of some statutory provisions or executive orde rs 
issued by gove rnment and arc. for procedural convenience, kept in a per
sonal deposit accou nt , e.g., personal ledger accou nts of the Commissioners 
under the Workmen's Compensation Act. at some treasuries, (ii) where 
government acts as a mere banker. e.g. , personal ledger accounts or the 
vnriol1\\ loca l rund s and the panchayati rni institutions at the State treasuries, 
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"lid (iii) where personal deposit accounts are created by transferring funds 
from the Consolidated Fund for facililating expeditious payment, e.g., per
sonal ledger accounts of the Superintendent, Medical Services and ex-officio 
Director of Family Planning at the Delhi Treasury. While the balances in 
the P.L. Accounts falling under the above first two categories (i.e., non
Government moneys) do not lapse to Government, those created by the 
drawal of funds from the Consolidated Fund are closed at the end of the 
financial yea; by minus debit of the balance to the relevant service heads in 
tile Consolidated Fund. If necessary, these may be opened next year by 
following the prescribed procedure. 

21. The system of personal ledger accounts is also found to be of greal 
use in certain departments/organisations having trading activities with sub
stantial receipts, e.g. personal ledger accounts of Delhi Milk Supply Scheme, 
food trading schemes and sales-emporia in various States. It has the further 
advantage in that the receipts from the Consolidated Fund are credited to 
the personal ledger account and are supplemented by the receipts arising 
from the trading activities and the entire receipts are utilised as a revolving 
fund. It also automatically permits the holders of such accounts to 
draw funds by means of cheques from the treasury/bank with a built-in 
device of keeping spendings within specified ceilings. In view of the several 
advantages of these persona,lledger accounts, we agree with our Study Team 
on Accounts and Audit that "a wider usc of this system will extend the 
benefits of cheque drawing system to thos: areas where there is special 
need for it while the basic system of operating through the treasury will 
continue." One may not, however, be oblivious of the fact that at times 
serious irregularities may be facilitated either due to inadequate administra
tive supervision in their operation or on account of the failure of the holders 
of such accounts to submit monthly statement of account with the support
ing documents to the Accountant General. For instance, in some cases, 
wc are told, the credits and debits in Jump sums only (ill respect of the 
personal ledger accounts) are being received by the Accountant General 
from the treasury with the result that the transactions duly classified do not 
get incorporated in Government accounts. Thus, these transactions come 
under effective audit scrutiny only at the time of local audit which is gene
rally conducted long after their actua,l occurrence. It is therefore, essential 
that (i) adequate care, caution and proper discrimination be exercised in the 
opening of personal ledger accounts, and (ii) prompt and regular submission 
of monthly compiled account with the supporting vouchel"s to the Accountant 
General be insisted upon as one of the essential conditions of sanction to 
the opening of these accounts. Thesc measures, we hope, wonld go a long 
way in removing the existing deficiencies of the procedures relating to per
sonal ledger accounts and would, while extending the benefit of the cheque
drawing system, ensure that the prompt and timely compilation of Govern
ment accounts is not impaired in any way. 
Lt LDeplt.ofAR/70-4 



22 There is another class of payments made at the government 
treasuries which would need to be considerably simplified and modified. 
Ute present procedures for receiving/drawing 'the grants-in-aid, loans 
advances, etc., a,re tardy, time-consuming and bristling with 
technical / procedural difficulties. After the issue of the sanc-
tion by the Ministry/Department, such amounts cannot be paid by the 
treasury without a specific authority from the Accountant General. Besides 
the Accountant General's authority, there is a further formality which has to 
be observed, namely, that a bill for drawing the grant-in-aid/loan has to 
bear the counter-signature of the sanctioning authority or some other de
signated authority. It is a fact that better speed and more expedition 
could be achieved in such matters if the Accountant General's authority 
could be dispensed with altogether. TItis has already been done, we under
stand, in a rew States, and also at the Centre in the case of grants-in-aid. 
etc. For instance, a more simplified procedure was evolved and sanctioned 
some time past by the Finance Ministry in O.M. No. F.IO(48)-B/68 dated 
21st September, 1968 for the payment of grants-in-aid sanctioned by the 
Ministries oC Education and of Health, Family Planning and Urban Develop
ment and by the Department of Social Welfare. Under this revised proce
dure, an officer of the Minisuy/ Department nominated for the purpose will 
be competent to draw the amounts of grants-in-aid, etc., by presenting the 
bills at the treasury and obtain chequesfbank drafts for disbursement to 
the grantees. This modified procedure will not only eliminate the pro
cedural requirements of obtaining the Accountant General's authority but 
will also do away with the presentat.,,, of a bill by the grantee, hearing the 
counter-signature of the sanctioning or designated authority on the bills as 
a pre-requisite to such payments; the responsibility for arranging the pay
ments on account of grants-in-aid will now rcst squarely on the sanctioning 
Ministry/ Department itself. 

23. More recently' this simpllfied procedure has been extended to the 
payments of all Central grants-in-aid, contributions, scholarships and stipends 
(whether sanctioned by the Central Ministries or by subordinate autho
rities) ). Similarly the amounts of compensation to Government servants 
for accidental losses and the funds required for Government's investments 
in a company. corporation, Or similar autonomous organisations can 
now be drawn from the treasury, under the modified procedure, without 
the Accountant General's authority. ,With these procedural reforms, the 
time lag between the issue of the sanction and the actual payment, and the 
number of stages required for the processing of grants-in-aid, contributions, 
scholarships etc., shonld be substantially reduced. We would suggest that 
the State Governments may adopt, mutatis mutandis, the above simplified 
procedure for the payment of grants-in-aid etc. and the drawal of funds 
for Government's investments in companies, corporations or similar auto-
nomous organisation, in so far as the State transactions are concerned. 

' Ministry of Finance, Dept!. E.A., O . M. No. F. \0(48)-B/ 68 dated 25-11-1969 . 
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24. The bulk: of grants-in-aid/ loans or scholarships a,re sanctioned, it 
is understood, by a limited number of departments of the State Govern
ments, for instance, the Education Department, the Industries Department, 
etc. It will be conducive to all-round convenience if the sanctioning autho
rity of the grants-in-aid/ loans etc., were authorised to issue cheques direct 
in favour of the recipients. Therefore, as an alternative arrangement, in 
the major departments where the number and amounts of such payments 
arc very large and the work involved is of a sizeable order, the head of the 
departments or some other appropriate officer may be vested with the 
cheque-drawing powers. The procedure suggested here will be a variant of 
that suggested in paragraph 23 above. 

25. As a further measure of simplifying the payment procedurc which 
should also, incidentally, provide some relief to the treasuries, the following 
procedure is suggested in respect of the payments of the Public Works 
Department. At present, this department, whicb is one of the major spend
ing departments, is allowed to draw funds in respect of pay and allowances 
of botb tbe gazetted and non-gazetted establishment by means of drawing 
the bills on the treasuries wbile it is allowed to draw funds by means of 
cheques for meeting expenditure in respect of contingencies and in connec
tion with works. In the divisions of the Forest Department, bowever, the 
officers are authorised to draw all types of funds including those for the 
establishment cbarges from the treasuries by means of cbeques. It will, 
therefore, be appropriate if the officers in cbarge of P.W.D. divisions are 
also autborised, like their counterparts in the Forest Divisions, to obtain 
funds required for aU departmental disbursements by drawing cheques on 
tbe treasuries with which the) may be placed in account. 

Recommendation Z : 

We recommend: 

(1) 'The responsibility for liDaIising the various formallties associat
ed wIIb the paymeat of money to the citizen sbouId rest squarely 
on the departmentloffice initiating Or sanctioning the amount. 
The departmental officer should arrange to remit the amount 
by chequel draft duly crossed or through money order to the 
person concerned. The facility of receiving small sums In cash 
across the counter, say, upto Rs. 100/ -, should also be provided 
to the citizen. 

(2) Where it is not ·convenient for the citizen to receive payment 
across the counter, the departments sbould normaUy remit to 
bim small sums upto Rs. 100/- through money oreler and the 
charges on account of the money order commission should also 
be horne by Government. 

(3) The State Government should consider progressively authorising 
selected treasuries in the States to make payments by chcqnes 
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particularly bt cases where the paymeuts are heavy or the 
number of transactions in relation to the puhlic is very large. 

(4) The system of making payments through cheques slaould be 
extended discriminately to those departments where the volume 
of transactions bt relation to the public is specially large. 

(5) The use of the system of personal ledger accol\Dts which PK
nUts speedier and easier withdrawal of funds on cheques at the 
treasury/ bank for disbursement be progressively extended to 
such areas of government transactions where there is a special 
need for it e.g., departments dealing in activities with substantial 
receipts and payments. 

(6) Since the system of personal ledger accouuts involves the band
ling of cash by a departmental officer and in some cases the 
transfK of large sums from the Consolidated FlUId to the 
Public Account Section of the Government Accounts it should 
be extended discrimbtately after careful scrutiny of the needs 
and circumstances. The system should, as a requisite, provide 
for efficient supervision and prompt and regular submission of 
monthly accol\Dts to the Accountant General along with the 
vouchers and other documents. 

(7) The rules for the payment of grants-ill-aid, coutributions, scho
Jarships, compensation to Government servants and the funds 
required for Government's investments bt companies, corpora
tions etc., should be simplified and the procedures prescribed 
by the Central Government adopted IIIl1/atis mutandis by the 
Slate Governments. 

(8) In the Public Works Department, the system of payments by 
cheque should be extended to the salaries of the gazetted and 
non-gazetted establishments on the lines of the system obtaining 
bt the divisions of Forest Department. 

(iii) Refunds 

26. At present considerable inconvenience is caused to the public in 
obtaining the refund of deposits treated as lapsed since such deposits can
not be released without sanction of the Accountant General. There is no 
valid ground, in our view, for every case of' the refund of lapsed deposit 
being referred to the A.G. specially in those cases where the detailed accounts 
of such deposits are being maintained by the treasury officer. In such 
cases at least the treasury officer himself should be competent to sanction 
the refund. Only in those cases where the detailed accounts are not 
maintained by the treasury and a second check by an independent authority 
is nccessa,ry in the public interest, the sanction of the Accountant General 
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<hould be necessa ry. The Central Government have recently issued o rders' 
amending the proced ure for refund in such cases. Under the revised pro
cedure. the deposi ts, the detailed accounts of which are kept at the treasuries 
may be rHunded without the sanction of the Accountant General. The 
treasury officer is. however, req uired before authorising refund in such 
cases to exercise certain checks for example, he should verify that the item 
was really received and is traceable in his records, that it was carried to the 
credit of the Government as lapsed and was not pai(\ previously, and that 
the claim ant's identity and title to the money were certified by the officer 
signing the application for refund . This si mplified procedure. while con
ducing to the convenience of the citizen. should also adequately safeguard 
public interest. We should commend the adoption by the State Governmen ts 
o i' a simplified procedure on the lines mentioned above. 

it.Ct.'ommcndatKm 3: 

We rccommcr.d: 

The Treasury Officer should bC,I'lDpowercd, in respect of State 
transactions, to sanction the refund of lapsed deposits, the 
detailed accounts of which are maintained at the treasury. No 
sanction of the Accountant General should be required in such 
cases. 

(il') Payment 0/ Pel/SiD", 

27. The payment of pensions is at present one of the main function s 
of the treasury and though separate pension payment offices have been 
opened at certain places and by certain departments, for example, the 
Defence Department. the treasuries have still by and large to bear the res
ponsibility and burden of disbursing the pensions. The pensioners are 
a vulnerable class at the best of times and they have become particularly sO 
during the present times of high costs, spiralling prices and the inflationary 
trends in the economy. It is particularly essentia l to ensure that the maxi
mum possible fac il ity is provided to them in the drawa! of their pensions 
and that the incon\'enience and delays arc reduced to the minimum. 

28. In this connection. we have also considered the feasibility of a 
suggestion made in certain quarters for entrusting to the post offices the 
function of making pension paymcnt~ in places where there arc no treasur ies. 
A similar proposal has been, we understand, considered in the past by the 
Government in consultation with the appropriate authorities. This proposi
tion, however, bristles with a number of difficulties. Firstly, the payment 
of pension by the post offices would create problems relat ing to accounting 
inasmuch as for the payments of pensions made to the Defence, Railway and 
Civil personnel, the necessary settlement of accounts would have to be effected 

·~ Ii nr'ilry of Finance. Dcptt. of E.A .. O . M . No . F . IO(116)·B/68 da ted 15th 
o\crnber. 1968. 
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hy Ihe Accounlant General, Poslq and Telegraphs. Considering Ih~ 
number of such transactions involved every monlh. the work is likely to be of 
high magnitude. Secondly. il w'ilI pose Ihe problem of security arrangements 
for the cash to be handled by the pas I offices in remote areas or at Out-of
way places. Even if willin~ to shoulder this additional responsibility. the 
PO~lS and Telegraph s Departmellt. being a commercial department. would 
insist on payment for the services rendered. This addition'll financial liabi
lity may conceivably run into sizeable figures. The Posts and Telegraphs 
Department are likely to encounler great difficulties in establishing the 
idenlily of Ihe pensioners or in check ing and verifying the faclual position 
regarding them. Arter giving careful consideration to the various aspects. 
we consider· Ihal the handling over of Ihe responsibility for tI'e disbursement 
of pcnsions generally 10 Ihe post offices is not a feasible proposition in Ihe 
present circumstances. 

29. While the dislrict treasuries may continue to be the main agency for 
the di sbursement of pensions, the procedures should be sireamlined to 
provide more facility to Ihe 11I<nsionNs. The existing lUles provide Ihe 
facilily of payment of pensions Ihrough banks where the pensions desire to 
draw their pensions through their agents or bankers. In other cases, the 
pensioners have to present their bills at the treasury and obtain payment 
in cash eilher at the treasury (if it is non-banking) or at the bank irrespec
tive of the amount of pension . The facility of receiving pensions in cash 
uplO varying limits is available 10 pensioners at all banking treasuries in
cluding those which are authorised to issue cheques in the payment of 
Government dues. We consider Ih at Ihe limit upto wh ich the cash payment 
Olav be made to the pensioners be raised to Rs. 300/ - p.m. in all the 
treasuries. Then again the Ttlles in general provide for the payment of 
pensions by money order uplo a monetary limit ranging from Rs. 50/- to 
Rs. 250/ -. One drawback Df Ihe ex isting system of payment through money 
order-which seems to accounl for some of its unpopularity-is that the 
pension is remitted al the expense of Ihe pensioner. The deduction made 
on account of money order charges, though apparently small, is considered 
to be an unwarranted one by the pensiouers in general. It seems proper. 
in our view that the pensions upto Rs. 100/ - p.m. should, at the request of 
the pensioners, be remitted money order at Government expense and no 
deduction on accounl of money order charges need be made from the 
amount of pension. rncidentally. Ihis will also help relieve the congestion 
and overcrowding at the treasuries where the long queues of pensioners wait
ing patiently for hours on end on specified dates in a monlh are not a,n un
common spectacle. 

30. A certain number of minor irritants Or difficulties may also be 
removed in order to provide relief and facility to the pensioners. At present 
n number of omcer~ , i.e. , a gazetted officer. a Magistrate, etc. , nrc- compe
tent to attest a written declaration signed by a pensioner who, owing to old 
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age or infirmity, etc., is not able to be present in persOn at the trea,sury and 
who elects to have his pension paid by money order. The authori ties compe
tent to verify such written declarations are, at present, very limited in number 
and are located mostly in the urban areas. To enable Ibe pensions residing in 
the rural areas to obtain without diiliculty such verification Or attestation, it is 
desirable that certain offici~l l s p OS lt:d, or having their headquarters, in rural 
areas, for example, the tahsildars, the naib tahsildars and the block level 
officers, etc., should also be authorised to altest such declarations. In the 
case of pensioners drawing their pensions through the scheduled banks, the 
laller should also be made competent to issue a li fe certificate for such 
pensions who may thus be saved the u,eonveruence of baving to approach 
other authorities for this purpose. The Central Government have issued 
orders' amending the relevant provisions in the Central Treasury Rules to this 
elfcc!. A provisiun for extending similar facilitics to the pcnsioners should 
be made by thc St"te Governments as \\e ll "herevcr these do not exist at 
present. 

31. There is anolber disability also from which tbe pensioners sulfer
and unjustifiably so in our view. The existing treasury rules contain generally 
a stipu lation to the effect that if the first few days of a montt' (ranging 
frOIll 4 to 6 days) are public holidays on which pensions arc not disturbed, 
the Head of the Local Administration and/or State Government may, if 
they think lil, direct the payment on the last workiJ,g day before the holi
days of the pension bills of the pensioners drawing pensions of Rs. 100/ p.m. 
or less. Not only does tbis provision cause hardship to a large number of 
pe nsioners particularly in these days of spiraUing prices and of steady 
d~preciation in the real worth of the pensions, but the power is exercisable 
by such high level and remote authorities as Ibe head of the local Adminis
tration or thc State Government. Even the power of the State Govern
ment/Local Administration to grant dispensation from the rules is restricted 
to the pensions of Rs. 100 p.m. or less. We consider Ibat the provisions 
in this re; peet should be liberali,.d and the power should be delegated to 
the local Coliector who may, whenever necessary, authorise the paymelll 
of pensions on the last working day of a month in the event of the first two 
days of the succeeding month being public holidays. Moreover, this power 
should be exerciseable in the cases of payment of all pensions, irrespective 
of the amount thereof. 

32. Another lacuna noticed in Ibe existing rules regarding Ibe payment 
of pensions i. that at present a pension remaining undrawn for more than 
a year ceases to be payable by the disbursing officer. Though the payment 
of this pension can be resumed on Ibe appearance of the pensioner, the 
arrears (if they exceed Rs. 2,500) cannot be paid without the authority 

· Mini ')try of Finance, Dcptt. of E.A., No. F. 10(104).9/ 66 dated 7-1 -1967, etc. 
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of the Government Or other authority which >aDctioned the pension in 
question. We con,idcr this rule to be vexatious and the procedure to be 
time-consuming and protracted. In our opinion, the Collector should also 
be delegated the power to allow the payment of arrears in such cases pr<>
vided the amount involved does not exceed Rs. 5,000 (Rupees five thous
and). The liberali , ation of the rules in these respects will provide relief 
in ,ueh hard case, to the pensioners. 

Il.ccolUmcu(lation 4: 

We recommend : 
(L) The limit upto which the pa}ment of pen,ions lIlay be made 

in cash at the treasuries to the pensioners should be raised to 
Rs. 300/ - p.m. 

(2) The pensions upto Rs. 100/ - p.lU. should at the request of the 
pensioners, be remit ted by money order at Government expense. 

(3) The officials posted in or having their headquarters in rural 
areas, for instance, the tahsildors and block level officers, 
etc., should also be authorised to attest the written declarations 
signed by a pensioner who, owing to old age or infirmity, elects 
to have his pension paid by money order. 

(4) In the case oE pensioners drawing their pensions through the 
scheduled banks, the latter should also be empowered to issue 
lile certificate to such pensioners. 

(5) The Conector of the district should be empowered to authorise 
the payment -oE pensions on the last working day of a month, 
if the first two days oE the succeeding 1Il0nth are public holi
days. The power should extend to the payment oE ail pensions 
irrespective of the rate of pension per mensem. 

(6) In cases outstanding arrears oE pension whicb have remoioed 
undrawn fur morc than a year, the Collector also should be 
empowered to allow the pUym.nt of such arrears, if the amount . 
does not exceed Rs. 5,000/ -. 

(v) Payments to Goverlll1lelll Servollts 

33 . With regard to the payment of sala ries and the maintenance of 
. provident fund accounts, we have already made recommendations earlier 
in ou r Report on Finance, Accounts alld Audit (Recommendation No. 21). 
Since the payment o[ salary, and leave salary, etc., is inextricably linked 
up wi th the treasury procedures, we consider that some rationalisation and 
liberalisation of these procedures i, also called for in order to provide 
relief to a large body of Government servants, gazetted and non-gazetted. 
At present the Government servants, while proceeding on earned IC~IVC, 
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experience considerable diiliculty ill the drawal of their leave salary as the 
existing procedure for drawing such salary is very cumbersome and time
consuming. Tbe apprehension regarding the non-receipt or undue delay in 
the receipt of his salary during the leave period mars the enjoyment of leave; 
it may also deter many a Government servant from availing altogether of 
tbe leave, well earned otherwise, for purposes of recoupment of his health 
or relaxation, etc. We consider that the responsibility for the timely remit
tance of the leave salary to Government servants should be laid squarely on 
the administrative authorities and it should be prescribed in clear and un
ambiguous terms by suitable changes io the present rule, and procedures. If 
a Government servant proceeding on earned leave for a period exceeding a 
month makes a request in this regard to the treasury officer/ the drawing 
and disbursing officer, as. the case may be, the latter should arrange fOr the 
remittance of the net amount of leave salary by' means of a demand draft at 
par at the address specified by such Government servant. In the case of 
Class IV servants, however, their net dues should , at their express request, 
be remitted by the drawing and disbursing officer' by money order at Govern
ment expense. 

34. There is still another irritant in the present procedure of drawing 
leave salary. Under the existing rules, a gazetted government servant when 
clainting leave salary in India, has either to appear in person at the place 
of payment or to furnish a life certificat,. The rnle prescribing the produc
tion of a life certificate is felt by Government servants to be needlessly vexa
tious, and even humiliating. In order to soften the severity of this rule 
and to remove the causes of grievance on this account, we suggest that the 
Government servant concerned should not be required to furnish a life 
certificate in the normal circumstances or in the case of an earned leave 
not exceeding 120 days. Only in exceptional circumstances, e.g., when he 
procecds on leave preparatory to retirement or on long leave involving haU
payor less than half-pay, he may be required to furnish life certificate, etc. 
This will ensuro that in the overwhelming nlajority of cases, a !,alOtted 
government servant will be spared the humiliation or vexation of presenting 
a life certificate. 

35. We understand that tl,e gazetted officers experience, on their initial 
appointment or on transfer to a new station or district, considerable diffi
culties in receiving their pay and allowances. In order to maintain the effi
ciency and morale of such public servants, it is essential that way~ and 
means should be devised so that slich officers are able to draw their salary 
promptly and in time and are not put to fioancial strain on this account. 
The present difficulties could be mitigated, in our view if in such cases the 
heads of offices were empowered to sanction, pending the receipt of neces
sary sanction/ authority from the agencies concerned, an advance of pay 
equal to a month's pay to the gazetted officers under their administrative 
control payable for a total ' period of two months. 

-
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Ilccommemi.1tion 5: 

We recommend: 

( I) The responsibilit~, for the timely remil/ance of Ihe leave salary 
to the Government servants should rest squarely on the admi
nistrative authorities. It should be for these authorities to 
make arrangements fOr the iimely remit/ance of the nel amounl 
of th" leaVe salnr~ 10 a Government servanl b)' mean.' of a 
demand dmfl al (lar al Ihe address sp.,.ificd by him, 

(2) In the ense of Class rv Go,'emmenl servanls, the nel leave 
salar)· should be remitted by Ihe prescribed officer by money 
order at G<lvem~lelll expense. 

(3) A Government servant proceeding 011 earned leave should not 
normally be required to appear In person at lbe place of pay
ment or to fnrni sh a life cerlfflcate when claiming the leave 
salary. 

(4) In order to obviate Ihe difficulties al presenl experienced by 
Ihe gazeHed officers In drawing Iheir salary and aUowances 
either on their Initial appolnlmenl or on transfer to a new station 
or dislriCl, on aCCOllnt of the procedllral formalities involved 
in getting sanclion from Ihe approprinte aulborilies, the beads 
of offices should be empowered In such cases to grant advances 
10 pa)· equnl to a month's pa). which shoilid be payable for a 
total period of two month,. 

(l'i) MiIcellol1colIs 

36. There are some other suggeslions of a general nature which arc 
made from lime to time in conneclion wilh Ihe improvement of the work
ing of the treasuries and the treasury syslcm in genera\. These may be 
lOuched upon in pass ing here. 

37. The su~ges t ion has been made from time to time (3 suggestion which 
has been endorsed by our T ask Force on T reasuries) th at in order to ensure 
that the public a re not put 10 inconvenie nce on account of long distances 
hCl\\eC n the t r~asu ril''''' and the ba ni.... the latter fihould he located within 

the same premises, or in the proxlmlty of the tTca~ury. It 
cannol be gainsaid that the oOkes of the bnnk and Ihe' tfeasury which arc 
so closet) involved in all financia l t ran sac tions of the Government 
should be in as close proximity to each other as feasible . The districl 
treasuries are, generally ~pcal. ing, located in the prem ises of Ihe ColleelOr's 
office or the District Courts which arc somewhal remole (rom Ihe busy 
market places, while the offices of the banks are generally located, (rom 
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business con~jdc ration s, in busv commercial areas. It i ~ obviously not 
possible for the treasuries or ilie sub-treasuries to shift their offices to a 
place or areas adjoining the bank offices. In the case of the banks transac
ting Government busine>s. the latter would normally c'lnstitute a large pro
portion of the business handled by them. While it may not be possible for 
the bank authorities to shift their present premises to ' a place adjoining the 
treasuries, it will obviously be in the public interest that they should consider, 
a, a matter of policy, the location of the offices to be opened in future in 
c lose proximity to the treasury or with due regard to the distance from the 
treasury Or the sub-treasury . In place, where the bank offices arc at present 
located at a distance from the treasury, the bank may consider the question 
of opening a branch office within the premises of, or at a place adjoining, 
the treasury. The suggestion is commended for consideration by the con
cerned authorities. 

38. Owing to administrative exigencies in the past and their traditional 
role as the repository of all Government cash, stamps, opium, etc. in the 
district, the treasuries arc at present handling a number of items of work 
which arc not mictly germane to their functions, for example, the postal 
, tamps as well as judicial and non-j udicial stamps arc stored and <listri
buted by the treasury. The stocks of excisable articles like opium, bhang, 
ganja, etc. , and of departmental examination forms and the Public Service 
Commission recruitment fomlS, etc ., are al,o kept in safe custody and 
handled by the treasuries. On account of the great expansion in postal 
services par ticularly durin~ the recent past, the burden of work in relation 
to the sto rage and distribution of stamps has, it is stated, considerably 
increased. The task of procuring stamps from the Controller of Govern
ment Press, Nasik 'Illd its supply to post offices, stamp vendors and the 
public in general imposes considel'able strain on the treasuries which have 
enough preoccupations of their own. ' It would be in the public interest if 
the duty and responsibility of obtaining. the requirements of stamps and 
sta tionery from the Controller of Press, Nasik and for its distribution. could 
be entrusted to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs and if the inter
vention of the treasury in sueh matters could be dispensed with. The 
position is, however, different in the case of the custody and distribution. 
etc. of judicial and non-judicial stamps and excisable articles. These items 
constitute an important source of public revenue to the Government and 
it is obviously in the public interest that their proper custody, distribution 
and management should receive due care nnd attention. 'These tasks 
would, therefore, continue to be one of the significant responsibilities of the 
district administration. The treasuries have , for long. been tile custodians 
of these articles and their system of double lock bas traditionally provided 
a fool-proof arran,gement for their safe deposit, custody, ele. The sale and 
distribution of stamps, both judicial and non-judicial, has by and large been 
the responsibility of the treasuries, though the Post Offices have also, we 
Ilnderstand, been handling at places the distribution of certain types of non-
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judicial stamps, for examplc. revenue stamps, central excise and entertain
ment tax stamps, etc. So, unless some alternative arrangements, equally 
sound and efficacious, could be evolved to replace the present system, it 
would be prudent tu let the status quo continue in respect of the articles 
like judicial and non-judicial stamps and exei able articles. In respect of 
postal stamps, however, the duty and function of management should be 
taken away from the treasuries and transferred to the Department of Posts 
WId Telegraphs. 

39. Another suggestion made is with regard to the payment of interest 
charges on aU the securities of Central/State Governments. The duty of 
paying the1e charges is at present vested in thc Treasury Officer who dis
charges this function on behalf of the Reserve Bank of India. The point 
is madc from timc -to time that the treasury should not be called upon 
to discharge these functions whicb should more appropriately be transferred 
to tbe State Bank of India or its subsidiaries in places wherever the cash 
transactions on bebalf of Government are handled by the Bank. Under 
the proposed arrangement a holder of Government security will not bave 
to approacb the treasury officer for obtaining a pay order on tbe Bank but 
the payment of interest will be made directly by the Bank. The proposal 
seems to be valid as a general proposition and would no doubt simplify to 
an extent the procedure of this type of payment. The implementation of 
this suggestion may, however, have flDaneial and other implications which 
would need to be carefully gone into by the Governments concerned. Since 
this question relates to the payment of interest charges on the. securities of 
both the Central Government and the State Governments, we would leave the 
decision in the matter to be taken by the Government concerned. 

Recommendation 6 : 

We recommend: 

. (I ) The .object of public policy lSbould be to promote the locatiou in 
close proximity .of the .offices .of lite Bank and tlte treasury in 
the districts. In places wltere the Bank Offices are at present 
located at a distance from Ihe treasnry, tbe Bank should eonsider 
the question .of .opening a branch office in the premises of, o~ at 
a place adjoining tlte treasury. 

(2) The treasury should be relieved of the functions of indenting, 
st.oring and distributing the postal stamps and this function 
should be taken over by the P.osts and Telegraphs Department. 

40. At present with the exception of the treasuries in Trunil Nadu and 
Andhra Pradeslt, the treasuries in other States render largely unclassified 
accounts to the Accountant General. It is in the office of the Accountant 
General that the payments ar~ properly classified under the prescribed major, 

• 
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minor, sub and detailed heads of accounts and, thereafter, incorpora,ted in 
the Central/State accounts. The genesis of the present arrangement may 
be traced to the famous Report of the British Commissioners of Enquiry 
into Indian Accounts and the mode of conducting the business of Financial 
Departments, etc. (1864), which illter alia recommended that the 
treasuries should be responsible for submitting unclassified accounts a,<; to 
charges and classified, by somewhat simpler methods, as to receipts of 
revenue. The task of c1assifyinl: the charges paid by the treasuries was en
trusted tQ the Accountant General. While tbe Provinces (as the States were 
then known) generaliy adopted the system of unclassified accounts, some 
provinces like Bombay and Madras preferred to continue the classified 
treasury accounts. This simplification seems to have been brought about 
mainly on considerations of the lack of requisite expertise in the treasuries to 
perform this technical job and with a view to ensuring expeditious compila
tion of Government accounts . With the implementation of various reforms 
suggested by us regarding the treasury procedures and its organisation in 
this report, and with the rationalisation of budget beads on the lines suggest
ed in our report on Finance, Accoullts and Audit", we hope that the trea
suries would, in due course, become better equipped and organised to 
shoulder the responsibility of compiling and rendering properly classified 
accounts to the Accountant General. Incidentally, the detailed compilation 
of the accounts at the treasury would afford som" relief to the Accountant 
General as well. It would also enabJe the departmental officers to reconcile 
their accounts morc easily than at present with the treasuries, and would 
instil in them a higher sense of responsibility and urgency about timely re
conciliation of accouuts . We visualise that in our financial system the 
treasury will ultimately assume the main responsibility of compiling the 
classified accounts. 

· Pal:C 36, Recommendation No. 16. 



CHAPTER ill 
ORGANISATION OF TR"-ASURIES 

It is axiomatic that an institution which is the pivot of the payment 
and accounting system and which will, under our proposals, have to carry 
the heavy load of conducting the financial transactions of Government to 
the satisfaction of the citizens should work to the optimum efficiency and 
sbould be a fit instrument for discbarging these onerous tasks. . In view 
of this, it is a mattcr of concern that, as observed by our Study Team on 
Accounts & Audit, the functioning of treasuries in most of the States has 
not been satisfactory. This may be attributable, as pointed OUt by them, 
partly to the vast expansion in the size of the public expenditnre which 
has imposed ever-mounting strains and pressures upon the treasuries ;rnd 
other organs of the accounting system ;rnd also to the inadequacies of the 
staff. The.-e are differences in the stmcture of the treasuries in the different 
States and the standards of efficiency also vary from State to State. In 
view of this, it is difficult to suggest detailed nOllns and standards which 
should be applied uniformly to the treasuries in all the States. Some broad 
guidelines and principles of general applicability only are, therefore, being 
suggested in Ole following paragraphs. We commend these to the authori
ties concerned for consideration and for adoption with such modification or 
variations, if any, as the circwnstances may warrant. 

(i) Fillallce/ Accoullts Service 
2. The existing unsatisfactory working of the treasury may be parOy 

ascribed to the lack of proper staffing of the organisation. The treasuries 
.s also other large spending departments suffer, it is stated, from the 
weakness of uie lack of staff well-trained in accounting matters. In the 
circumstances, the constitution of a regular Finance/Accounts service man
ned by qualified and trained officers is of great importance. It is, therefore, 
sugg~sted that the State Governments, etc., should take steps to constitute 
as early as possible a regular Finance/ Accounts Service on whose cadre the 
posts of the treasury officers, the assistant treasury officers, etc., shonld be 
borne. 

tii) Adequacy oj slaD 
3. Auy such reorganisation should have as its integral elements proper 

stalling of the treasuries and adequate training of the personnel. It is 
desirable that proper standards of stalling and appropriate norms of work 
and performance should be evolved by the application of modem techniques 
of work study, job analysis. work measurement . ctc. The 11 0 l"ms, so laid 
down, should enable the needs of the treasuries for the staff being assessed 
properly and in an objective manner and the subsequent follow-up action 
being taken. The provision o[ adequate, well qualified and properly trained 
staff -is sine ql/a /WI! of the proper functi onin~ of the treasury as of any 
uther organisation . 

• 
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(iii) Recruilmem alld trailling 

4. The principles and systems of recruitment should be 50 desigued as 
to aim at (a) providing that an adequatc percentage of posts is filled hy 
means of direct recruitment through open competitive examination and (b) 
that suitable opportunities arc provided for promotion to the officers and 

staII at various stages of their career. The recruitment may be made ini· 
tially by direct competition at ule kvel of Lower Division Clerks and the 
higher posts, in Ul~ non-gazetted ranks. e.g .. those or U.D.C.'s , Accountants, 
should be filled by promotion on a percentage basis on the principle of 
sCllIonty-clIl1J-merit. As suggested by liS in OU[ Report on Personnel 
Admirtistration, the percentage of promotion quota may, in the discretion 
of the State Goverrunents, be upto a maximum of 40% where it is less 
than that at present. The RrOmotion to the grade of V.D.C.'s should be 
contingont on the passing of the dcpartmontal examination and the putting 
in of a minimum period of service in the post of L.D.C. Though the posts 
at the levels of Accoun ta nt and A sc; istaut Trc l) ~ ury omccr should generally 
be, as stated above . filled b ) promotion from th~ lo\\er levels, a certa,in 
percentage may be reserved fo r ule direct recruits also. To improve the 
quality of the recruits, the post of the Treasury Officer should be mainly 
filled through a competitive examination. In order to securo the recruits 
of the requisite calibre and to induct tllem into the organisation at an early 
age, the competitive examination should be regarded as the main source of 
recruitment, though obviously an adequate percentage of such posts should 
be reserved for heing ftlled by promotion from the lower echelons of the 
treasury organisation. 

5. GrclJICr cart.! . thought anu more,; ~)~tcl1latic planning than in the past 
ought, however, to go into the training of the staII at alileveb. The courses 
of tra ;ning should compri, e. bc<ides a knOWledge of the treasury rules and 
other financial and accounting rules, a short period of practical training, say, 
of about three months, in tbe office of the Accountant General also. Suitable 
incentives by way of advance increments may be provided for those quali
(ying in the departmental examination ,. As a further incentive, the persons 
in the lower (onnations should be made eligible, subject to certain age limi
tations, to appear at the qualif\in1! competitive examination for recruitment 
to the higher posts. This will not ouly improve the qUality of Ule intake at 
the lower levels but would also provide additional inducement to the 
recruits to improve their prospects by availing of the opporturtity thus 
offered of gaining entry direct into the higher services at an early stage of 
their career. 

(iv) Promolioll Prospects 

6. The staff working in the treasuries has been hitherto an integral part 
of the general revenuc staff in ule districts; the ministerial staff has also 
been borne on the cadre of the revenue department in the collectorates . 



Some States have already separated the treasury staff from the collectorate 
staff and placed them directly under the control and supervision of the 
Treasury Officer. It is a matter of importance, in our view, that a separate 
cadre for the non-gazetted establishment also should be created at the 
district level in all the States so that suitable opportunities of promotion 
are available to the establishment at various levels within the treasury and 
accounting organisation. The present system, under which the treasury 
staff have to look for openings of promotion in the revenue establishment 
of the Collector, is hardly calculated to improve their efficiency or to 
inspire '" high sense of loyalty or devotion to the department or to 
draw the best out of them. It is essential that the treasury staff should 
increasingly look in future for suitable avenues of promotion in the treasury 
and accounting set-up itself. As mentioned above, a prescribed percentage 
of the posts of Accountants, Assistant Treasury Officers and Treasury 
Officers should be filled by promotion to provide adequate scope for 
advancement to the lower rungs. 

(v) Administration oj Treasuries 

7. The system of administrative control and supervision over the trea
suries at the district level is not uniform over the States. While in most of 
the States, the Collector continues to be responsible for, and in overall 
charge of, the district treasury and sub-treasuries, in some States the latter 
have been transferred to the administrative control of the Directorates of 
Treasuries, which work under the Finance Department. The treasuries 
havc, traditionally, been an important limb of the district administra
tion and their staff as integral part of the Collector's establishment. They 
are, under the Treasury Rules of lM State Governments, placed under tbe 
general cbarge of the Collector. Besides exerciSing supervision over their 
working, he is required to make a periodic inspection of the treasuries in 
order to verify the cash (if any), stamps, securities, dra,fts, cheque forms, 
etc. He is also required, when assuming or making over charge, to verify 
the cash balances a"d the stock of stamps and opium, etc., 
and to forward to the Accountant General a certificate of taking 
over charge in which the state of cash, sta.mps and opium 
balances is to be shown. He is further required to verify in 
person ou the first of every month the district treasury balances 
and sign the accounts to be forwarded to the Accountant General. This 
supervision and periodic inspection of the Collector has generally a salutary 
effect on the working of the treasuries which are, in consequence of the 
historic associations with the district administration, usually located in the 
premises of the Collectors Office. Moreover, the Collector is looked upon 
as the representative of the Government in the district and the public in 
general who if they have any complaints of delays or of harassment in their 
dealings with the treasuries have a tendency to look to the Collector for 
the redress of their grievances and the removal of their difficulties. It is, 
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therefore, of imortance that the overall , upervision and control of the 
Collectors over the treasuries should be allowed to continue. This is, 
however, a matter of administrative detail and it is for the State Governments 
conccrned to decide whether they would let the treasuries continue under 
the charge of the Collector or would transfer them to the administrative 
control of a Directorate of Treasuries operating from the headquarters of 

. the State. H ere we would only like to make a few points why.:h arc 
gemlane to the issue. 

8. We have already made a suggestion about the constitution of a 
separate Finance/Accounts Service at the State level to man the posts of 
Treasury Officers, Assistant Treasury Officers, etc.; we have also indicated 
the need for the separation of the trea,ury establishment from the revenue 
establishment of the Collector and the creation, as a distinct unit, of a cadre 
of the trcasury non-gazetted sta ff at the district level with a view to improv
ing the efficiency of the treasuries. With these chmges in the system of 
treasury working, the existing objections to the general supervision and 
control of the Collector should lose much of their validity and it should be 
possible for the treasury system to function better and more effiCiently under 
tile general supervision and control of the Collector. 

9. Even if the State Governments were to make a choice in favour of 
transferring the administra tive control of the treasury to a separate Direct'v
rate, the Collector should, in our considered opinion, continue to have the 
powers to make surprise inspections and conduct checks and verifications, 
ctc., at the treasuries and sub-treasuries in the district. The similar power 
of making surprise checks and inspections of the treasuries and sub
treasuries already vested in other revenue officers. for example. the COIll
missioner and the Sub-Divisional Offi ers, should also continue . 

. 10. There is, it is ~enera Jl y stated, a duali ty of control ovcr the trea u
ries inasmuch as wbile administratively they are under the control of the 
State Governments, funct ionally and in technical matters they are .subject 
to the supervision from the Accountant-General. We consider that the 
present system, under which the treasuries arc able to get technical guid
ance and supervision from the Accountant-General while remaining under 
the administrative control oE the State Governments, is a sound one under 
the present accounting structure and does not call for any modifications at 
the pre,ent stage. 

(vi) Supervision and inspection of the Treasuries 

11 . The provision of adequate supervision and superintendence over 
the techn ical details of the functioning of the treasuries and their standards 
and level oE performance is equally necessary. A Directorate of Treasu
ries ha. been created in many States for exercising supervision and admi-
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nb lrati \'c cont rol o\ er and or conduct of inspection of the treasuries. 1n 
some States, a special wing located in the Directorate conducts periodical 
inspections of 'the treasuries on a regular basis. We consider that the 
other State Governments should also consider the setting up of a State 
Directorate for this purpose. I n case such a Directorate is established, 
adequate thOUght and care should be given to the question of filling the 
posts by competent persons with adequate experience and specialised · 
training. This Directorate of Treasuries should also be assigned the 
responsibility of setting up a wing or a cell within the treasury for the 
specific purpose of conducting, on a continuous basis, and in an effective 
marmer internal checks and rectifying the mistakes at a sufficiently early 
stage, Under thi s arrangement the defects coming to light in the working of 
the treasuries will be brought to the notice of the Treasury Officer during 
the course of the day-to-day working, thus rendering easy the immediate 
rectificatioll of the deficiencies or laclmae noticed. It should be one ot 
the duties of tile Directorate to have under continuous review the system 
uf interna l checks and controls. within the treasuries with a view to im
proving their efficacy, The Directorate should also undertake through 
its officers, periodical detailed inspection of the treasuries and sub
treasuries with a view to scru tinising the technical details and their work.
ing and seeing that the nOrms of work and performance are being achieved, 

Recommendation 7: 

We recommend that: 

(1) In aU States there sbould be in existence a regular Finance/ 
Account. Service to Illan the Ilosts of Treasury Officers, Assis
tant Treasury Officers, etc. 

(2) Proper standards of stafling and appropriate norms of work 
should be evolved for the treasuries and the systems of recruit
ment should provide for (a) an adequate percentage of posts 
filled by meun, of open competitive examination and (b) 
Certain proportion 01 posts being filled mainly by promotion, 
though here also a cerhlin percentage should be reserved for 
(lircct rccnrits. 

(3) The training of staff at all levels should be systematicaUy plan
ned and greater care and thought bestowed on the subject. The 
courses of training should comprise a short period or practlc:tl 
training in the oflice of the Accountant-General also. 

(4) The treasllry staff should increasingly look in the future for 
suitable m'cnues of promotion in the treasury and accounting 
organisation itsel!. For this purpose, a sepa,.,.t. cadre for tbe 
non-gazetted establisbment in the treasuries sbould exist ~t the 
district level in all the Stales. 

• 
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(5) The State Governments should cousider the selting up of a State 
Directorate of Treasuries manned by officers with adequate 
experience and training for purpose of supervising the work of 
treasuries. To this Directorate sbould also be entrusted the 
responsibility of establisbing cells within the treasuries for COD

ducling a review of internal checks and controls so that deficien
cies or lacunae noticed arc rectified at a sufficiently early stage 
and the efficient working of the treasuries is ensured. The 
Directorate should also undertake periodical inspections of the 
treasuries and sulrtrcasuries with a view to scrutinizing the 
technical details of their working and seeing that the norms of 
work and perionnance arc in fact being achieved. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUl\Il\JARY OF RECOMM£:\'D.\TJONS 

CHAPTER II-PROCEDURES OF TREASURIES 

1 (1) Every department con<erned "ilh the receipt of taxes or other 
demands of a known or {orcseeable nature which have to be 
paid J1 criodica ll~' or at fixed in.ervals shou ld issue challan fOfms 
to the intending depositor in frilllicute wilh the heads of accounts 
and othcr particulars dnly filled in so that the party may ha,-c 
on]y to sign the challan form. 'Vhen necessary, stich cbaUans 
may also be issued in quadruplicatc. The Rank should receive 
the amount due on such challans direct as i'\ done in the cnse of 
dues of in come-tax department. 

(2) Where the amounts to be I,aid are not of a periodical or fore
seeable nature. Ihe departmental officer should maintain suffi
cient slock of blank chaUan forms with him in order to obviate 
the necessity o{ a journey by lhe depositor to the treasury only 
for collecting Ihe challan form . In such cases a member of 
Ihe treasury staff should be deputed ro sit in the local branch 
of the L.ank to carry out the Ilccc'\'\ary verification of the chaHan 
form, etc., before the pa~'ment is made. 

(3) Intending depositors of Government dues could also be provided 
with the facility of getting ehalla" forms duly filled in with com
plele c1assificatio" of each ilem of receipt, from authorise,l 
challun-writers 011 llaymenl on pr~scrHlcd fcc. 

(4) The departments concerned should make necessary arrangement.s 
to receive pa~'ment in an~' form it is tendered, that is, whether 
through cheques, bank drafts. postal orders, money order or 
C'l'CIl in cash (up to 'pccified limits). They should normally 
receive sums which are not sub~ta!1fial in cash across the coun· 
tcr (f·or this monetary limit of Rs. 300/ - is sugt:ested). Tn the 
case of substantial sums also, the citizen should have the option 
to remit such .'oI UI1l .. C\ b~' money order. or 1los-tal order or duly 
crossed chee/ucs or bank drafts. 

(5) The citiLens . hould be encouraged to make payment o{ small 
Government dues like licence fees, r-oad ta.xes, etc., by a wider 
II\C o[ ,)os1al orders. Such l1uStal orders should, however, be 
dist inct in coloUl' rmd design from those in vogue at present 
.;;incc the~ "ill be us-ablc oll l~' for pa,'ment of Government 
dues. 
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2 (I) The responsibility (or finalising Ule. vari.ous fonualiHes associn(" 
cd with the pa~ mCllt of mone) to the citil.cn should rcst Mluarcl., 
on Ille departmenl / ollie!> illjljating or sanctioning the amounl. 
The departmelltal oOicer shollid arrange 10 remit 1110 amoullt by 
cheque/ draft dul) crossed or Ihrough mOlle) order to the per
!'i on concerned. The facility of receiving small sums in cash 
across the coulltCI', say, uplo Rs. 100/ -, should also ~e pro
vided to the citizen. 

(2) lVhcre it is not convenient {or the citizC'n to receive paymcnt 
"cross the cOllnler, Ihe deparlments shollid normally remit 10 
him small SlInlS upto Rs. 1.00/ - Ihl'ough money order aud the 
charges on account of the money order commission should also 
be borne hy Governmen!. 

(3) The Stale Gal'emmenls shollid consider progressively aulhoris
ing sclected trc3rurics in the Statcc;; to make pa)l11cn1s by chcquc~ 
particularly in cases where the paJJIlcnts arc heavy or th l! 
number of trallsactiollS iu relalion 10 Ibe public is vcry large. 

(4) The syslem of making 
extended discriminateJ~ 

fume of transactions in 
large. 

payment, Ihrough cheques should be 
to tlw~c depart ments " hcre the vo~ 

reialillll 10 Ihc IlUblic is srecificall) 

(5) The use or the s)stem of I'crson.al ledger accounts which I1crp 
mits speedier and easier \\ ilhdrawal of (unds on cheques al 
the Ireasury/ bank (or disbursement be progressively exlended 
to such areas of government 'r . .tnsal1jons "here thel'e is a spe
cial need [or it, c.g. , departmcn(1J dcalhlg in activities "Hh 
subslanlial reeeipls and I,aymenls. 

(6) Since Ihe syslcm of personal ledge,' accounls involves tbe hand
ting of cash b) a dcp:lrtmental onicer and in some cases the 
Irall,(cr of large sums from Ille Consolidaled Funds 10 tbc 
Public Accoullt Seelioll o[ Ihe Governmenl Accounls it should 
be extended discriminatel) aflcr careful scruliny of Ihe ncells 
Rnd cin .. l(ll11stanccs. The ,!,ystcm should, 3s a requisite, pro
vide for ellicient supen 'isiou and prompt and f"l:lliar sub mis
s;un o[ lIIolllhly aecollnls to Ihe Accounlanl-General along with 
the vouchers and other docl.urnts. 

(7) The rules for the Ila~ ment elf grant"~in.aid, contributions, seho· 
larships, comp,e~~ation to Government servants amI the funds 
required for GOl'(~l'nmcnt 's investments in companies, corpora .. 
'io l1s, etc., ~hould be simplified and the procccllires prescrih
cd h.\ the Ccntr.l l Government i.ldnp f<.> d lIIull/ti.\' 1/I/{/lIl1di, h~ 

thc S1atc Government 

, 
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(8) In tbe l'ubUc Works Department, the system of payments by 
cheque should be extended t,o the salaries of tile gazetted and 
non.gazetted establ ishment on tbe lines of the system obtaining 
in the divisions of Forest Department. 

J. The Treasury Officer sbould be empo\\cred, in respect of Slate 
transactions, to sanction the relund of lapsed deposits, tbe 
detailed accmUlIs o[ which a re maintained at tbe treasury. No 
sanction of the Accountant·Gen ... al should be required in such 
cases, 

.j. (1) The limit upto "hicb !be 113) meut of Ileus ion> m3) be made 
in cush at the treasuries (0 the peusioners should be raised to 
Rs. 300/ · \I.m. 

(2) The pensions ul, to Rs. 100/ · p.m. should, at the request of 
the pensioners, be remilled by money order at Government 
expense. 

(3) The officials pusted in or having their headquarters in rural 
areas, for instance, the tahsildars and tbe block level officers, 
elc., should also be authorised to allest the written declara
tions signed by a pensioner who, owing to old age or infirmity, 
elects to have his pension paid by money order. 

(4) In the case of pensioners drawing their pensions through the 
scheduled banks, the later sbould also be empowered to issue 
life certificate to such pensioners. 

(5) The Collector of !be district should be empowered to authorise 
the payment of pensions on the last working day of a monlh, 
if the first two days 01 the succeeding mon!b arc public holi
days. The power should extend 1,0 the payment of all pen· 
sions irrespective of the rate of pension pcr mcnsem. 

(6) In cases o( oulstanding arrears of pension which have remained 
undrawn [or more !ban a year, the CoUector also should be 
cmpo",crcd to allow the payment of such arrears, if the anlOun' 
docs not exceed Rs. 5,000/ ·. 

5. (1) The resJlonsibility for the timely remittance of the leave salary 
to Ihe Government seIvanls should res! sqnarely on tbe admi
nistrative au!borilies. It should be lor these authorities to 
make arrangements for the timely remittance of the net amount 
o[ Ihe Icave salary to a Go,'ernmc.."I1t servant by means of a 
demand draft al par at the address specified by him. 

(2) In the case of Class IV Go,'el'DlUent servanls, the lIet lea,'e 
, alar)' , hould be remilled b)' the prescribed officer by moncy 
ordel' at Go,'crnmcnt expense. 

• 
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(3) A Governlllent servant proceeding on earned leave should not 
normally he required t·o appear in person at Ule place of 
payment or to furnish a life cerlificate when claiming the leave 
salary. 

(4) In order 10 obviate the difficullies at present eXl,erienced by 
the gazetted officers in drawing their salary and allowances 
either on their initial appointment or on transfer to a new sta
tion or districf, on account of the procedural formalities in
volved in get1ing sanction from the appropriate authorities, the 
heads of offices should be empowered in such cases to grant 
advances of pay equal to a month's pay, which sh·ould be 
payable for a total period of two months. 

(1) The object of public policy should be to promote Ihe location 
in close pr<lximity of the offices of the Bank and the treasury 
iu the dislricts. In places where Ihe Bank offices are at present 
located at a distance from the treasury, the Bank should con
sider the question of opening a branch office in the prelllises 
of, or at a place adjoining the treaslIry. 

(2) The treasuries should be relieved of the functions of indentillg, 
storing and distributing tbe postal stamps and this functioll 
s.lr.ould be taken over by the Posts and Telegraphs Deparl. 
ment. 

CHAPTER lll- ORGANISATION OF TREASURlES 

7. (l) In aU the States there should be in existeuce a regular Finance/ 
Accounts Service to man the posts of Treasury Officers, Assis
tant Treasury Officers, etc. 

(2) Proper standards of staffing and appropriale norllls of work 
should be evolved for the treasuries and the system, of r ... mil
ment should provide for (a) an adequatc percentage of posts 
being filled by mcans of open competitive examillation and (b) 
certain proportion of po~ts being filled mainly by promotion" 
though here also a certam percentage should be reserved for 
direct recruits. 

(3) The training of stafl at all levels should be systematkaUy plan. 
lied and greater care and thoughl bestowed on "the subjecf. 
The courses of trajning shouhJ camprisc a short period o[ 
practical training in the office of the Accountant-General alsH. 

(4) The treasury statl' should increasingly look in the future for 
suitable a\'CIIUCS of promotion in the treasury and accounting 
organisation itself. For this purpvs"" a separale cadre for the 
non.gazetted establishment in the treasuries should exist al the 

, "istrkt Icnl in all the Slates. 



(5) The State Government sbould consider the seUing up 01 a 
State Directorate of Treasuries manned by officers witb ade
quate experience and trainin~ (or the purpose of supervising 
t he work of treasuries. To this Directorall, sbonld also be 
cl1lru~lcd Ihe responsibility of establishing cells within .he 
trC'dsliries (or conducting a review o[ internal checks and con .. 
(roh~ so that deficiencies or lacunnc noticed arc rectified at ~ 
,ullicicntl)' carll' stage and the ellicient working of the treasu
ries is ensured. The Directorate sbould also undertake perio
dical inspection of the treasuries and sllb-trea;urie~ with a "icl' 
(0 ~crulillizing the tcclmkal ,Jdajls of their working and seeing 
that tbe norms of work alld performance arc in (act beinG 
acbieved. 

Sd/ - N. S. Pandey 
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